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A 0.93 gram 1×1×0.4 cm3 SuperCDMS silicon HVeV detector operated at 30 mK was illuminated
by 1.91 eV photons using a room temperature pulsed laser coupled to the cryostat via fiber optic. The
detector’s response under a variety of specific operating conditions was used to study the detector
leakage current, charge trapping and impact ionization in the high-purity Si substrate. The measured
probabilities for a charge carrier in the detector to undergo charge trapping (0.713 ± 0.093%) or
cause impact ionization (1.576 ± 0.110%) were found to be nearly independent of bias polarity and
charge-carrier type (electron or hole) for substrate biases of ± 140 V.
The lack of evidence of supersymmetry at the LHC
has spurred additional interest in light dark matter (DM)
candidates such as axions, dark photons, and other hid-
den sector entities [1–5]. The search for these hypothe-
sized interactions requires detectors with sub-eV energy
resolution and threshold, which has motivated R&D ef-
forts to build detectors with single charge detection capa-
bilities [6, 7]. Using these detectors to set new DM con-
straints or to make a discovery requires accurate detector
models and simulations. These models and simulations
must include the detector properties (crystal orientation,
intrinsic purity, operating conditions, etc.), as well as the
effects of known backgrounds (radioactivity, leakage cur-
rent, etc.).
Recently developed SuperCDMS HVeV detectors pro-
vide the sensitivity necessary for modern experiments to
search for light dark matter. The HVeV detector makes
use of the Neganov-Trofimov-Luke (NTL) effect [8, 9] by
applying a bias voltage between opposite faces of a high-
purity Si substrate. This voltage biasing scheme converts
ionization energy created by a single event into an am-
plified phonon signal that is then read out using super-
conducting sensors on one face of the detector.
Early experiments showed that HVeV detectors pro-
vide charge quantized output signals when illuminated
with 1.91 eV photons [6]. While the observed event his-
togram peaks corresponding to integer numbers of e−h+
pairs detected were Gaussian, sub-gap infrared photons
(SGIR) added significant “fill-in” between the quantized
peaks. The same detector was later run with an im-
proved fiber optic setup and IR-absorbing windows that
confirmed the initial SGIR hypothesis [10]. But even
with the improved optical system there remained an es-
timated 3% “fill-in” between quantized energy peaks that
was attributed to a combination of charge trapping and
impact ionization in the Si substrate. Charge trapping
occurs when, e.g., an electron (or hole) falls into a va-
cancy and gets stuck; this reduces the total number of
event related electrons (or holes) traversing the crystal,
leading to low energy tails on the histogram peaks. Im-
pact ionization occurs when a charge moving through
the crystal has sufficient energy to liberate an additional
charge that is loosely bound in the crystal; this process
increases the total number of charges traversing the de-
tector and produces high energy tails on the histogram
peaks. This paper describes experiments performed with
this detector to study charge leakage, charge trapping
and impact ionization probabilities for HVeV detectors
based on recently developed first-order models [11].
The experiments described below used a SuperCDMS
silicon HVeV detector. The detector consists of a
1×1×0.4 cm3 high-purity Si crystal (0.93 g) patterned
with quasiparticle-trap-assisted electro-thermal-feedback
transition-edge sensors (QETs), and an Al parquet pat-
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2tern [6]. The detector was cooled to 30 mK in a di-
lution refrigerator and the QET sensors were voltage
biased at ∼22% of their normal state resistance. The
bias conditions corresponded to a sensor bias power of
0.17 pW for stable operation within the tungsten TES
superconducting-to-normal transition.
A single mode fiber optic was used to illuminate the
Al parquet side of the detector with 650 nm (1.91 eV)
photons from a pulsed laser at an adjustable repetition
rate. Coarse control of the laser intensity at the detec-
tor was achieved using combinations of external optical
attenuators (OA) at room temperature. Fine control of
the intensity was achieved by changing the laser output
power and pulse width.
The HVeV Si substrate was “neutralized” at the start
of the experiment by grounding the metal films on both
sides of the detector (QET sensors and Al parquet) and
pulsing the laser at 200 Hz with a relatively high inten-
sity (∼3×1016 photons per pulse) for 16 hours. Physics
data were collected using a fixed laser pulse width of
200 ns, -80 dB OA and a combination of two Si crystal
bias voltages: ±140 V, and four laser intensities: “zero”
(no photons, 0.5 Hz, 20 µW), “high” (∼0.5 photons per
pulse, 200 Hz, 2000 µW), “medium” (∼0.05 photons per
pulse, 200 Hz, 200 µW), and “low” (∼0.025 photons per
pulse, 2000 Hz, 20 µW) for a total of eight configurations.
At each of the two Si crystal biases used, the laser inten-
sity was cycled in a specific order and time distribution,
given by: 9.1% zero, 30.3 % high, 30.3% medium, and
30.3% low intensity. Prior to each acquisition (data col-
lected using a single configuration during one cycle), the
Si crystal was pre-biased at +(−)160 V for one minute
followed by reducing the crystal bias to +(−)140 V for
one minute.
Data were recorded in a semi-continuous mode at a
sample rate of 625 kHz, using a trace length of 1.68 sec
(220 samples) triggered by the internal TTL of the laser.
We purposefully discarded the one laser-induced event in
each “zero” intensity trace. A total live-time of 15.4 (9.6)
hours before cuts was collected at a detector polarity of
+(−)140 V over 27 (<18) hours of real-time.
An aggressive raw-time cut was applied to remove all
traces that contained a high-energy event. This was
needed to avoid processing real signals that ride on the
tail of a high energy pulse or that get distorted in elec-
tronics because of a DC voltage baseline shift in the QET
readout caused by the energetic event. The raw-time cut
reduced the total live-time by ∼70-75%.
An optimal filter (OF) was generated from a 1 ms pulse
template and noise PSD derived from each acquisition.
The OF was inverse Fourier transformed to carry out
the analysis in the time domain by convolving the trans-
formed OF with the full trace to get an OF amplitude
as a function of time. The laser TTL signal was used to
identify laser events. We associated the largest amplitude
pulse within ± 80 µs centered on the laser TTL trigger
as the time-shifted OF amplitude and the corresponding
position as the relative arrival time for the “laser event”
FIG. 1. (color online) (Top) Scatter plot of event arrival times
relative to laser pulse trigger. Events in which photons from the
laser were absorbed show up in a cluster (green highlight). Events
outside this range correspond to laser pulses where no photons were
absorbed in the detector. The gray regions mark the events used
to study the leakage rates in the background. (Bottom) Histogram
of the top scatter plot showing how the first and last 16 µs have
edge effects due to the search window. The non-highlighted region
was excluded in this analysis.
(regardless of whether a true energy deposition occurs
within that time period). Pulse pile-up was removed by
applying a flat χ2 cut, which had a passing fraction of
99% at the quantized laser peaks.
There was a slight drift in detector gain of ∼ −5% over
the course of 27 hours of real-time for the +140 V crystal
bias data. The detector stability over long periods of
time enabled us to use the high-intensity laser data sets
to calibrate all data sets in the same cycle: zero, high,
medium, low. A quadratic calibration of the form ax(1+
bx) was performed using the centroids from Gaussian fits
to the 1, 2, and 3 e−h+ pair peaks. The non-linearity, b,
was on the order of 3%, which was consistent with prior
measurements using more peaks at higher intensity [10].
Figure 1 (top) shows the scatter plot of calibrated time-
shifting OF amplitudes versus relative arrival times for
the +140 V bias high-intensity data. Events where laser
photons were absorbed cluster between −16 and 16 µs
(green shade). Only noise/leakage events appeared out-
side the green shaded region. The sudden increase in
noise/leakage events in the first and last 16 µs of the
160 µs-wide window (Figure 1, bottom) were attributed
to leakage events outside the search window. These
events were discarded from the main analysis. This cut
disproportionately affects 0 e−h+ pair event statistics,
which was accounted for by adding a fit parameter to
the 0 e−h+ pair amplitude. The events in the gray re-
gion of Figure 1 were used to generate the correspond-
3FIG. 2. (color online) (Top) Background spectra (multi-colored
lines) for the eight configurations and the fit for the high laser
intensity with −140 V substrate bias. The spectra were normal-
ized by the reduced total live-time. (Middle) Residuals for the fit
normalized by the counting statistics of each bin. Bins with zero
counts were artificially set to zero. (Bottom) The measured bulk
(blue) and surface (green) leakage probabilities at +140 V (circles)
and −140 V (diamonds) are shown to the right of the solid line;
the corresponding weighted averages and standard deviations are
shown to the left of the line.
ing background spectrum for each configuration. Events
in the combined (green + gray) shaded regions (i.e., a
128 µs search window) were used to determine the im-
pact ionization and charge trapping probabilities for this
detector.
We model our leakage current background, B(x), as a
noise peak with a continuous distribution of bulk leakage
and quantized surface leakage [11]:
B(x) =
L0Ne
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(1)
where N is the effective number of independent measure-
ments within the OF search window, σ is the detector
resolution, LBulk is the bulk leakage probability, LSurf is
the surface leakage probability, L0 = (1 - LBulk - LSurf),
and c0 (c1) is the centroid of the quantized 0
th (1st) e−h+
pair peak. The inclusion of c0 in the first term was due
to an offset introduced by the time-shifting OF.
The observed background as a function of eVt (the to-
tal phonon energy in eV produced by an event) for all
eight configurations are shown in Figure 2. The spec-
FIG. 3. (color online) (Top) Spectrum of laser-induced events
(green) after cuts (∼4 minutes), with analytical fit (black line) that
includes charge leakage, charge trapping and impact ionization.
(Bottom) Residuals normalized by the bin counting statistics. Bins
with zero counts were artificially set to zero.
tra were normalized by the reduced total live-time (num-
ber of events times the search window length of 128 µs).
No significant change in the background was observed
throughout the full 48 hour period of data taking, as ev-
idenced by the nominally identical profiles shown in Fig-
ure 2 (top). Figure 2 (middle) shows the residuals (gray
circles) for the −140 V high intensity data fit (top panel,
black curve), lie mostly within 2σ of the bin uncertainty
indicating a good fit to our model. Bins with zero counts
were artificially set to zero. Figure 2 (bottom) shows the
fitted bulk (blue) and surface (green) leakage probabili-
ties for the two crystal bias polarities: +140 V (circles)
and −140 V (diamonds).
The bulk leakage data at ±140 V varied over a narrow
range with the zero intensity values significantly lower
than the other fits. This discrepancy may be due to
the laser TTL signal introducing electronic cross talk;
however, much effort was invested to mitigate such ef-
fects and no cross talk was observed when averaging
over 100 traces. We observed a weighted bulk leakage
event probability (blue points, left of solid black line) of
0.132 ± 0.023% at +140 V and 0.113 ± 0.022% at −140 V
and concluded that the bulk leakage does not depend on
the crystal bias polarity.
The surface leakage data at +140 V were statistically
equivalent, while the −140 V data varied with some
overlapping uncertainties. We observed a weighted sur-
face leakage event probability (green points, left of solid
black line) of 0.087 ± 0.001 for the +140 V data and
0.101 ± 0.007 for the −140 V data. The difference in-
dicates a very small dependence on crystal polarity al-
4FIG. 4. (color online) (Top) Charge trapping and (bottom) impact
ionization probabilities for all acquisitions taken over the course of
two days (left of solid black line). The weighted average and stan-
dard deviations are shown to the left of the black solid line with the
individual ±140 V data plotted to the right of the solid line sepa-
rated by the dashed black line. Values were fitted while holding the
bulk and surface leakage probabilities fixed using the background
spectrum for each crystal bias and laser intensity (Figure 2 bottom
left of solid line)
though this may also be indicative of the lower statistics
for the −140 V data. The bulk and surface leakage terms
for each configuration (right side of solid line in bottom
plot) were used as fixed parameters in the later fit of the
impact ionization and trapping probabilities.
We used the model outlined in Ponce et al. [11] Equa-
tion 3 and assume the interaction of a single e−h+ pair
with the crystal as having some constant probability of
inducing impact ionization (effectively, generating addi-
tional charge), charge trapping (effectively removing a
charge), or having the original charges move through the
crystal unhindered (resulting in a quantized signal).
In our analysis, the individual peaks mh(x) were con-
volved with the detector Gaussian response scaled by the
appropriate Poisson probabilities for the laser intensity
and summed together with the background. The fitted
model was
M(x) = κP0(λ)·B(x)+
mmax∑
m=1
Pm(λ)(
(m)h~G(σ))(x) (2)
where κ accounts for the relative arrival time cut, G(σ)
is the normalized Gaussian function and Pm(λ) is the
Poisson probability for peak “m” with an average of λ. A
sample fit for a +140 V high intensity data set is shown in
Figure 3. The residual shows several points outside the
2σ threshold, which may be indicative of pulse pile-up
very close to the laser TTL trigger.
A time sequence of the measured charge trapping and
impact ionization probabilities for all acquisitions are
shown to the right of the vertical black line in Figure 4.
The wide measurement distributions and large uncertain-
ties for the medium and low laser intensity data come
from the inherently poor statistics. The weighted aver-
age and standard deviations were in agreement and no
dependence on the system configuration was observed.
Thus, the probabilities for both holes and electrons get-
ting across the crystal was nominally equal. Combining
all the data we measure a charge trapping probability of
0.713 ± 0.093% and an impact ionization probability of
1.576 ± 0.110%.
A 0.93 gram SuperCDMS HVeV detector was operated
in a semi-continuous mode and used to demonstrated the
use of a time-domain OF to analyze data. Triggered
pulses could be identified based on the OF estimate ar-
rival time to within 32 µs. Data from outside this 32 µs
window was used to obtain a background spectrum that
was modeled to first-order as the combination of a contin-
uous bulk and a quantized leakage currents. The model
was found to be in good agreement with the full data set.
A simple impact ionization and charge trapping model
for a single e−h+ pair [11] was then used to fit the detec-
tor response to six setup configurations (three non-zero
laser intensities, two crystal bias polarities). By fixing
the bulk and surface leakage parameters the impact ion-
ization and charge trapping probabilities for the HVeV
detector were successfully measured.
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